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PVAAMONTHLY SHOWTHEME

THEME: Pets
Take In: March 5

Show: March 6 - April 1
Pick Up: April 2

TheMonthly Open Art Show conditions for entry, exhibiting &
sales can be found on the PVAAwebsite at www.pvaa.net

Create Your Own Exhibit
If you want to create your own show, we now have a 15-
foot wall where artists can rent
and show their work. This gives
you a chance to curate your own
exhibit and showcase your art!
You can create your own exhibit,
or invite a group of artists.

The ExhibitWall is a work
in progress and we are
continuing to learn what is needed to make it successful.
We have increased the price to include the vinyl lettering
that we will install on the wall featuring the title your
exhibit.

The new pricing is:
$45 per week, with a minimum of two weeks, plus
1-2 weeks = one 4 hour hosting shift per person
3-4 weeks = two 4 hour hosting shifts per person

Artists Exhibit at Ontario Airport
The presently displayed artwork at Ontario International
is in terminals 2 & 4. The ongoing artist’s exhibit
opportunity is managed by the Chaffey Community
Museum of Art. See: www.ChaffeyMuseum.org

Find classes, PVAA Events, and Events that feature
PVAA Artists on our PVAA Events Calendar. You can find
the calendar on our website on the calendar pull down

Betty Cavanaugh Shows Art at
Ontario International Airport

Her artwork is currently on
display in Terminal Four at the
Ontario Airport until mid July.
The art is a quilt, created from
3 yards of white fabric that
she painted. Figuring out the
geometry for the design was
a challenge. Each area is
constructed of individual
fabric pieces. The green hills
have 47 sections. Once the

design was sewn together, Betty added more paint to
enhance specific areas and then quilted the entire
surface with decorative stitches. The quilt is stretched
over canvass measuring 24”x 32”.

This is the second time she has had artwork on
display at the airport. Last year, 5 of her fabric goddess
figures were also on display for 6 months at the airport.
Website: PlayfulDetour.com

Jo Ann Peters (MAIA) will be showing some of her best
work on the ExhibitionWall in the PVAA Art Place during
the entire month of March 2022. Please stop by and enjoy
Jo Ann’s art exhibit.

Longtime PVAAMemberWill Be
Showing Her Artwork OnThe
ExhibitionWall in ‘The Art Place’

Looking for Art Instructors!
Do you have an idea for a project you could teach that
someone could give as a gift? Perhaps teaching people to

make their
own cards to
send out this
season, or an
original
painting to
give to a loved
one?
If you have a
great idea,
why not utilize
our updated
Education
Space? We
have been
busy
renovating the
Art Place, and
have new
exhibitions
and new
artists. Our

permanent collection is displayed on the walls and you
can take advantage of the wealth of information
contained in our Book Nook!

Only $50 for three hours and you will have access
to our tables, chairs, bathroom facilities, running water
and electrical outlets. In addition, you will be featured on
our social media sites, our website, the PVAA
newsletter and in this e-blast!

ClayWorkshops
Ron Lane
Friday Classes - 11:00 am - 2:00 pm
Description: $25 each workshop
$10 for 3 lbs of clay Includes glaze and firing
REGISTER: In-person on the first day of class.
Questions please call 760-954-3148



PVAA MONTHLY SHOW AWARDS

1st Place: Quincey Grace,"Princess",
Ceramic, 20" x 11” x 7”,

3rd Place:
Carolyn Cunningham, “Hot! Hot!

Hot!”, oil, 8"x8"

2nd Place: Torry Nerheim, “Red on Black”,
18” x 24”, acrylic

Honorable Mention:
Ruthellyn Whittington,
“Sacred Heart”, 20" X 28",
Weaving

Honorable Mention: Torry Nerheim, “Monks in Red”
14” x18”, Oil pastel on canvas board

Our Spring Series
(March 4th - May 20th)
Applications are now open. Please visit:

Application Link
https://forms.gle/JZcutMfMqi5SpuuB9

Claremont Gallery at the Packing House Every Friday Night
6-9pm Art | Makers | Craftsman | Music | Live Claremont
Packing House Atrium

532W 1st ST. Claremont, Ca 91711
info@theclaremontgallery.com

Presented by @respunretro

Applications for Claremont
Gallery at The Packing House

Orange County Center for
Contemporary Art is Potential
Opportunity for Artists
OCCCA presents exhibitions of contemporary art,
along with concerts, performances, art classes,
symposiums, and publications.
OCCCA recognizes the importance of social engagement,
global networking, intellectual exchange, information
sharing, critical dialogue and collaboration. OCCCA
recognizes the social and cultural value of artistic
experimentation. The center serves artists through
exhibitions, publicity and publications.

OCCCA is committed to honoring the legacy of the
alternative space movement by continuing the tradition
with new generations of artists and presents cutting-edge,
forward-thinking intellectual framework

Founded in 1980, located in Santa Ana’s Artist
Village, OCCCA is a non-profit, 501 (3) c corporation,
dedicated to the pursuit of professional excellence in the
arts, a constantly changing showcase for artists, educators,
and community activists. OCCCA recognizes the
importance of social engagement, global networking,
intellectual exchange, critical dialogue, and the
collaborative process. OCCCA is a think-tank for
contemporary art; an incubator of new ideas.

Website: www.occca.org

2022 MONTHLY SHOW CALENDAR • 6-MONTH


